EC Declaration of Conformity

We, ProMinent Dosiertechnik GmbH
Im Schuhmachergewann 5 - 11
D - 69123 Heidelberg

hereby declare that, on the basis of its functional concept and design and in the version brought into circulation by us, the product specified in the following complies with the relevant, fundamental safety and health stipulations laid down by EC regulations. Any modification to the product not approved by us will invalidate this declaration.

Product description: System for generation of chlorine dioxide Legio Zon®

Product type: Legio Zon CDL ...

Serial number: see type identification plate on device

Relevant EC regulations:
EC - machine regulation (98/37/EC)
EC - low voltage regulation (73/23/EEC, subsequently 93/68/EEC)
EC - EMC - regulation (89/336/EEC, subsequently 93/68/EEC)

Harmonised standards used, in particular:
DIN EN ISO 12100-1, DIN EN ISO 12100-2
DIN EN 60204-1, DIN EN 60335-1, DIN EN 61010
DIN EN 61000-6-1/3/4
DIN EN 938, DIN EN 939, DIN EN 12671

National standards and other technical specifications used, in particular: DVGW-compiler of rules, job-sheet W 224 and W 624

Date/manufacturer’s signature: 29.11.2005

The undersigned: Dr. Andreas Höhler, director research and development